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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January 30, 1947

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR DYER HALF A CENTURY
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Seal Beam Conversion Kits,
for most all cars
$6.80- $7.39

AVAILABLE NOW!

I

Goodyear Allwea.ther Deluxe,
600 16 Tires

S16.10

--------Studded Sure-Grip Truck Tires
6:5020-8-Ply
7:00 20-40-Ply
'
Lyon All Metal White Sidewall
Discs, 16-inch, set
Bumper Jacks
Seal Beam Replacement Units
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OHIO VALLEY GAS CO
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S1.22
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3 h.p. S82.50; 5 h.p. S120.90
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AT
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special
• 1940 CHEVROLET. 2-door
black original paint. Clean inside and out. '
• 1939 PLYMOUTH, 2-door Special Deluxe, black
paint; radio,. heater, rebuilt motor.
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STARR PIANO
$485

WARNING!
THIS IS A HORROW SHOW!
If you can't take it, -or if you have' a
weak heart, we suggest you don't
attend!

With Bench
FREE DELIVERY

HARRY EDWARDS
808 South Fifth Street
Phovve-443-1---PADUCAli, KY.

"The

SHE WOLF
OF LONDON"

Special!

CHEVROLETS
' 1937 to 1942 models at .....

•

For

This Week

:
1942.1
CMD. 4-door Sedan.
arid.good motor, heater.

New

1940 Chevrolet,.2-door- Sedan,

tires

Drive it!

Deluxe.

, JUNE LOCKHART
DON PORTER • 'SARA HAD,EN
LLOYD CORRIGAN

•
1937

Chevrolet,

2-door

heater, and brand new

S975.00

Sedan,

radii)

S5.75

UNIVERSAL

tires.
To fit later

1936 Plymouth,4-door Sedan.

ai WATCH OUT!
HERE THEY COME!

19-18 Chevrolet, 2-door Sedan.
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Special

41

STARRING

1941 Pontiac,' 6-cylinder, 4-door Sedan.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
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Base Floor Mats
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few
a
after
content
vitamin
their
of
rent
per
that some feeds lose as much.as 30
-PEED STORE.
storage nixr Dous Nor HAPPEN AT ROssi
like organizations in other counties
truths they get from our 20 PER
excellent
the
about
us
tells
someone
Most peers da,
and expressed the purpose of goeggs than they used to get on higher priced
More
MASH.
LAYING
STANDARD
CF NT
ing to whatever lengths might befeeds costing as much as Mk•rents a bag more.
come -necessary to obtain_ more adeand gets our mash pia.k-ww truck
One large poultry feeder, in Oters4 omits comes over Print Rags.
quate pay.
in
100,
per
WS)
is
neck
time The. prier this
load at
Mr. Jattl=ey stateil that another'
2 Peaches
1
/
No. 2
$3.25
16r-c Dairy Ration
$1.10
meeting of this 'group would be
Salt
2
1
/
Pig and Hog Fattener $3.90
No.2
called in the near future.
.55

WARDS
TRACTOR TIRES

Fire Proves Good
Neighbors re
Valuable

Him

Blood ,River NeV4iS

Montgomery Ward

TRY

Farmer Makes Big
Income From Sheep
- --r

OUR DELICIOUS

HOMEMADE PIES

I

AND

It Gets

Louisville Downs
urray's Racers
Y 56-51 Tally -

COFFEE

as a

-11111E BIRD CAFE

CABLE
---De oto

Colors

\FOOD MARKET

H. L. CROTCHETT

"
"YOU NEVER PAY MORE AT.ROSS FEED STORE
‘,.• .4re

Salt Blocks

DAY IN, THE WEEK
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY
55 1. DI. 1.IV I It

ROSS FEED COMPANY
MURRAY, KY,

The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:1/0 O'CLOCK

SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 28, 1947
639

Total head sold

22.00

Long Fed Steers.

Good Quality Fat Steers 18.00-: 20.50
15.00- 20.00
Baby Beeves
•10.00
:
10.00
'rat Cows
Canners and (*utters
Bulls
Milk Cows, per head

5.00.-

9,50

9.00 13.00
51.00-160.00

.No. 1 Yeals
No. 2 %Teals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
255 to 3011 pounds
305 al'25 Pounds
ino. 400 pounds
.
35
160 to 175 pounds
130 to 150 pounds
Sows

25.00
20.50
15.00 Down

23.50
22.75
22.50
21.75
20.75,
19.75
19.00 Down-o'clock so that an
Please bring your Atnek
mock...max...be hooked together. and thehe' will
he much time 'Lived and sou can get. your
checks sooner.

based on the L

Telephone 101

Murray Live Stock Company
•

Plymouth

TOLLEY'S,

BUILDING STONE

110 N. 3rd St.

Longer Lifs
Your Car
Depends On The
Kind of Service

even
. a whisper!
HEAR

Hear with ease late twervooe else,
tind return to the world of hearing
again through the miracle of the oneTFI.FIC /fearing Aid.
• t'sitsual darity.
Natural tone.
•Less battery
expense.
• Power without
distortion.
• Midget sire.
Lighter weight.
Noro's ALL raw COM PA LE
No Lope leant why yes, .as
wow
, roe wows AAA
.or oft
bee" with TELEX.
saw) roe Fait

THERE'S AN
011-0-MATIC
FOR EVERY TYPE.,
OF HEATING IF
AND FOR EVERY
SIZE HOME ...
-NEW OR 01.01 •

PRESSURE PRINC LE

Make up your min no w to enjoy the
finer, lower cost, con: lady autOmatic oil
heat that only Oil-O- atic. based on the
Lou'Pressure Principle, makes possible! I
Come in and let us show you how,
unlike ordinary ochigh-pressure burners,
Oil-O-Matic mixes air and oil, at low
pressure, within the burner. Learn how
this method enables it to burn any oil
- without Clogging.,.- bow it ghes you
more heat from less fuel, plus years of
low-cost, trouble-free operation. Then
you'll appreciate why, with hundreds of
makes to choose from, etery eighth oil
burner is an Oil-O-Matid
LIBERAL FHA TERMS

co.....

ewe, •• petard grallii your mule end
fadaM••• Irret Wag ad tea

TELEX
ItEMMIS
CIIITElt

FREED COTHAM
HEATING and SHEET METAL
Phone 661
Murray, Kentucky

AUGUST E. WILSON
1113 Sycamore
Phone 2t13-K
Murray, Ky.'

'THE QUALITY AND PRICE THE
PUBLIC WANTS
,\ - _
48c
Chili Con C\a-ne with Beans, 2 for
48c
.
Hot Tamales, 2 cans
Cream Style Cofn, No. 2 can, 2 for . 29c
.25c
Lima Beans, No. 2 can, 2 for
-41esisf -No,--2-can, Gift Bran4,-244er _. 24c
32c
44c
.
.
Peaches in Heavy-Syrup
. . 48c
Black Eyed Peas, 3 sans
Apricots, No, 2' 2 can Stokeleys . . . 38c
No. 2 can Tomatoes,2 cans
7:
29
. ..'. .74
Coffee, Old Judge, in glass, I lb.
25c
2can
1
Sweet Potatoes, No.,2/
Heinz Dill Pickles in bbl., 3 for . . 20c
•

Large Pudding Pans

23c

-

55c
Pails
gallon Pure Preserves
S239
Cherries, No. 2 can, 39c; 3 for . . $1.10
,
$24.189
Pure Honey, half gallon
Pork Chops, lb.
36c
Pork Shoulders, lb.
48s,
Bacon, Grade-A, lb. ,
Yukon Bess Flour, 25 lbs.
Orange and Grapefruit, Juice,
$1.853
4 c
46-oz. cans 2 for
48c
1, beef, lb.
. *te
'II_1
Steaks from ch
DELIVER
•
V
1 LI.,S1)Ar apd FRII)A
• .

White Enamel stew

TELEPHONE 37

.

•

•

------.5--

1.

COPY FADED
aw.

.• .
• 01!
&

7

.

•••-.
Sri

4

a

a
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_
Mr aial
Nturrav Route V ". of
daughter..

"1*

family. Hskrebrother John Chai 1ton r
died, last year_
rs' willosfill his
Bre. A. al.
• Mr.. and Mrs. Earl .Starn ,and
Earl Sto,m, Dave Harmon. George family Wtre Sund.
appoinunint at
leasant Grove
:y-'dlimer guests
By. Mrs. _Sara Smutherntan
.1.inv4le„Ailardin Gil.. and Clitvis of Mit 'and- Met. Ray Thurman and
next Sunday- at II a.m. after Suntcw
t.',ad the sun Juis' shiried
'Grubbs/''spen't Fourth Monday :in daughter, arid Suoday_pight clUers
day School.
days lately.- however, the gloomy
MUM**. ,
, tif Mr and Mrs. Dave listr.mon and
Mr. and - Mrs -Sam Paschall - have I
cloudy Weather helps Us to be more
Hardin Giles and daughter son.
moved to the Jesse Key farm and
ratefol
r -pa bright
•
Were batuia;3i7 ch'imer grests ni
Mr. and Mrs. Key and their
Mrs May Grubbs is visiting Mr.•
Mrs. De,rt Milsteadk fell at' her Calvin. Itteiy from the army, hattai
Miss Ech1V- ,
Srnith anck:brcither
and Mrs. 3daEdistai Fisher of Gleahome Sunday and sustained
Murray. .
'loved to Hazel.
son. Tenn..:this week.
.
juries.
Mrs.. Myrtle Steele and 'eon visit, Sub district youth fellowshipi
Mr'and Mrs - J. N Johnson-are
%%rho
fell
• Mrs.7 L,etha Brandon.
ed in Mayfield
\
meeting asierribled at 1. Pleasant
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cream.
the home of her daughter, Mrs."
Mr and Mrs Loyd Farris il,Dedrs-Jessitt Stom and Raiford Orr, and broke an arm, Grove.'Mcinday evening. A good
- Mr. an
,.troit were Saturday,
.'night' cdlers
son spe 'Sunday with Mr. and is seriously ll with coinplications. program was rendered.
Mrs. Clifton Johnson and family. She will be remembered as Miss
•
Mr and. Mrs.. „.Ettiii.'ird Barton Lelna Adams. She was one of
LOOK!
LOOK!
sPent Saturday night witl Mr and the Gunter's Flat girls.
Will pay cash delivered
Mrs., Geo Linville and all visited
A large crowd was at
Mrs. Eph Taylor. fd Clinton, who.
Mr and -WS- T. W,Salmon arid slins after a lingering"Illness• Passed MOndaY
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 31-Feb.
Sunday\ Afternoon callers were
.---.._away last week, was brought to
Most all the farmers are busy 1
Heavy Hens . ...- . -.
25c
Mrs. Dula. Jackson and son. Billy, her home church at Martins Chapel
with their tobacco. hauling it to '
Leghorns
15c _a.
a... an
Jackson
- '
It
iP'cY"
for funeral'andburial. She was El- market and the report it to be '
Cocks
•
I •-•c and sons.
.
,
is Barber. Her' parents. Frances weighing , mighty good. Sevci.,:
Eggs
34c
, Mrs. 'Annie Piarmon visited Mrs. Miller Barber ...and Coon. Barber, report
betsh- than 2.000 poulads to
Prices subject to change V1 ithout Bess -Linville Monday aftererdon.
passed many years ago. Of:Abe the acre.
Mr. and -Mrs. J\C. Lamb have four brothers and sisters. Mrs. Mite
notice
Glad.-to see the pretty sunshine'
'Lamb's Barber. Alderson and Leonas BarHighest market price for -,rnoVed. to the home of Ars
•
• parents and Mr' Lamb is attending ber have died.- -Only one brother: for the last two days. ' Think about
..:_
Hides
.
all the women:got titeir v_abil.4-,..... ..---ra
of Murray survives. d
Miss Alice Winchester visited- Her ,husband
iulso
' recover• ,I
Mrs. 'Porter Charlton is
Virginia Futrell Saturday
Two of our
-from
an.
,attack
of
pneumonia.
I
&D.-1314SLPhone
teachers who -'taught at Gunters
Mr,' and Mrs. Less Dalton and 1
Flat several dezades ago are living
at Murray. Mrs. tkattie Walters claildren visited..Mr. and Mrs. Tony i
Liggon, 304 -North Sixth street. and Dalton of Tr -City Sunday.
Mrs H. S. Wilkerson as sofne bet- 1
!Mrs. Nannie Stark Ivy. near the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home. So ter after being - confined to her bed
to the _few of the pupils at Gunter's a few days because of illness. . I
Flat left. why not call-on your . Wilburn Spann and family spent'
the week-end with their daughter,'
teachers'
.•
_So far as We know: Mrs. Bettie Mrs. Vanroe Hicks of ,Murray.
Wicker. .Mrs. Mollie 11111 and Mr. .Thomas Wilkerson of Detroit was ;
and Mrs. 'Bert _Moore are improv- a visitor of his grandmother one '
night last week.
•
ing.
.
i
- Mrr Jim Erwin: who sustained _ Arthur • Lassiter has-purchased
a
truck.
new
''''"--.
a broken arm and a broken. rtb..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lassiter
and other injuries last Friday
be
Branwhen her car was struck by a pass- visited "% sand Mrs. Robert
doo„ 9f
el Sattirday. and Suti-'
ng car, is a• patient in in. Clinic don
.,
at Murray. Other members of her day.
Parvin Lassiter spent Sunday and
family with her escaped- injuries.
Mrs. Erwin is one of the Hazel High Sunday night with his parents. M.
r .
School teachers. We wash for all
. lars_Lydia Forster wae, able to
a speedy improvement.
The death -et Mrsrt Jim- Paschall attend- 'ehurch services _ at Oak
last week was unexpected. She. was Grove Sunday.-Guess Who
.
<1 (laughter of klMr. and Mrs. Bob
- In Munday's Service-Station Building
Charlton. who 'passed some 30 J. T. TAYLOR AND MeCLURE
S
.
years 'ago and the „last- of a large ATTEND DODGE MEETING
----J. T. Taylor and Grayson McClure of the Taylor Moto)-NOo. have
returned from a mebtiag. in Cape
Girardeau. Mo wherea fftember of
the Dodge factory exeecutive 'staff
of Detroit outlined advertising.,
merchandising ' and. training plant
1947. i
Mis Zelna Farris and

S. Pleasant Grove

awn

plac

DRIED FRUITS
LARGE SIZE

Pound

DEPENDABLE
SPINACH, No. 2 can

can'38c

pound 38c
pound 30c
pound 35c
pound 38c

DR. PHILLIPS'
25c
ORANGE JUICE
7
::
.can
‘pound 8c
SWEET- POTATOES
ARMOUR'S CORN BEEF HASH lb. can 35c
package 36c
VEL WASHING POWDER
MOTHER'S BEST FLOUR 25 pounds $1,90
VELVET'PEANUT BUTTER -PmlirOltr 35c
dozen'30c
ORANGES:.
la" 15
EMBOSSED NAPKINS
box 98c
2-°°und
VELVEETA CHEESE
pound 15c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
•mgre.jikais

•

-

Ur.

,

CHILI BEANS WHITE GLOW BLEACH.

quart 10c

HATCHETT'S
MO

2 can 20c

4 Nlati6 btreet
•
.3.1MMIVEMENK-smisi.1*-.0.es, 110171
IIMENNimeemr

c

POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETTES
DIAMOND
MATCHES

3 lb. economy bag 1.03

$1
"

Carton

29c
45c

6 Boxes

NEBRASKA
WASHED RED TRIUMPH
Every Potato Good

POTATOES
FLORIDA ORANGES
FULL OF JUICE

3

TWO for

FRESH and TENDER
SPINACH and TURNIP GREENS

Pound

ROUND, SIRLOIN pr CLUB
Pound

U. S. GOVT. GRADED

BEEF STEAK

39c

Bag

9c

LARGE FRESH BUNCHES
RADISHES

c
Each 1 O

Large Bunches

19c

Pounds

TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS
10-Pound
GRAPEFRUIT

39c
29c

8-Pound Bag

W1NESAP or GOLDEN DELICIOUS
3 Pounds
APPLES
MEDIUM SIZE
TURNIPS

-Pound Bag

50

TEXAS
_
MEDIUM GREEN HEADS

CABBAGE

PHONES-25

10c
59'

titnitel box of Red Washington
Apple.
S43
tin
Basket Apples. lb.
30c
Large Oranges. dozen
White Grapefruit. each
Dr. Phillips' Grapefruit Juice.
46-oz. can ,
25c
10c
Number 2 can
Stokeley's Citrusip.
No. 2 can
. 11c
Llibby's
'rime
Pear Jui e
. lac
Kellogg's 11-oz. I'ornflakes.
nev. pack
ID
10 packages. Cherios. Kix.
and Vi'heaties - 10 for
27e
tac
Gerber% Baby Foods, 3 for
Grade-A Sliced Peaches
'Heavy Syrup. No. ? 1-1 can

C7c
HALF or WHOLE
Pound J I

SUGAR CURED

COUNTRY CLUB
(Small)

TENDER HAMS

6

BACON

U.

45c
GROUND
fl FRESH
29c
HAMBURGER
NORWOOD
35c INDEPENDENT
SLICED BACON
RED PERCH FILLETS Lb. 39c VEAL STEW
FLOUR
RED SALMON 49c
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWLS

52c

Pound

27c

Pound

Pound

Lb.

Square Cut

Pound

BULK
LARD

Pound

CHOICE QUALITY
VEAL ROAST

t

Pieces

SHORT RIB

S. GOVT. GRADED

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUTS

2-pound carton
594Rice. 3 pounds
•37c
Pure Black Pepper. pkg: ....
15e
$1.20
I pound
Imitation Black Pepper. lb. a . 30c
Vanilla ( potties, !kite pkg.
19c
(softer Pilgrim. 1 lb. '
25c
Pounds
70c
Santos Peaberry. lb.
35c
42c
Monarch. t lb glass
42c
Manhattan. I -lb tin
.
( hase and Sanborn.
984'
Zito glass jar
.1
1 -pound tin
50c
( ream Steal, 10 lbs.
50c
iunds •
211c
Half bushel
$1.15
100 lbs. Egg Mash, fancy bag $4.10
Package Garden and
Floss en Seeds
.... Se an4u tee
Alaska seed Peas
Sorghum good quality,. gag $1.90
75e
uart Jar
•
Sec
Bright Fancy Sorghum, qt.
Honey. gallon bucket...bright
onlh
45c
jar extracte:d Iii;;;;. 3 Ms el 85
Pint Jar
95c
Pound jar Clover Maid
65c
flour-All aith money back
Guarantee25 lb*. plain'
$1.51
25 nisi Self Rising
25
OW.'Special
$
1111.•5
55
lbs Exclusive
.
0e
75
0
550
I112673.:
10 pounds
10 lb.' Good Flour
'
Salad Dressing, 8-oz jar
.
Pint ,jas
Mai °mdse, e-oz. jar
30c
pint jar
50c •
Peanut Butter. 11-oz jar
, 20e
Pound jar
35c and 40e I
alte '
-.- 1 pound Peter Pan
; Quart jar Johnson's
65ej
, Pure Lard, bulk. pound
27c
( an lard •
( heap
Shortening,. „4-16s. Humko
$1.50
$1.45
3 pounds Snowdrift
MEATS
2-lb boxes Cheddar, Velzietta
' .and Shefford (`her-st
II 00
311c
r if, Plbili ( ups, all meat
Sliced Bacon. 1-lb. layers
57c
3f4c.
Smoked Jowls, Sugar Cured
Picnic Hams, short shank
3Sic
. PiSt
,
Large-0;04d -0y.liers, pt.
Chickens, Veal
Grade-A Beer. Chikens,
, 1 and Lomb Meats.

- 3'to 4 Pound

SUGAR C4ED
HICKORY SMOKED

BOILING BEEF

t

to-one County Mexican Styl

comrn
Of
ized
Cul*
"Th
justrn
tie sa
cress(
but t
$35,24
$1:181'
AU
pork*
affect

-Swahn's Grocery
'

•

ehari

sliced, No. 21 2 can30

3 Pounds
". GREAT NORTHERN BEANS

stiori----

SPECIALS ..
SALMON'Double 9, Pink
DIAMOND D COFFEE
BUBBLING OVER COFFEE
AMERICAN ACE COFFEE
CANOVA COFFEE

tuegy
struct
electi
thoriz
Comn
repot'

27

11-as. package

COUNTRY CLUB
PEACHES, halves or

FRESHLY ROASTED,
FRESHLY GROUND
AND LESS THAN •
35 A POUND!
In the

A,annus

15-o4ckage

-SUN MAID
. CURRANTS

VALUE - CUT
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can

l

Pack up your marketing troubles in your shopping bag
'and bring 'em to HATCHETT'S! You'll smile ... smile
. . . when you discover how quickly, conveniently, and
economically you can fill all your food needs at our
market. Stop in today and shop in comfort.

Ca'
Au

COUNTRY CLUB SEEDLESS
15-oz. package
RAISINS

TIP TOP
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can

•

we 74,1

SUN MAID SEEDLESS
RAISINS

AVONDALE
PEAS, No. 2 can

BRING IT TO CS

Do You Live Near Ilatchett's Grocery?

Pound

BULK PEACHES

RADIATOR REPAIRED RIGHT

gek/sSPECIALS

Pound

BULK PRUNES
MEDIUM SIZE

When You Want Vow

RADIATOR -REPAIR

•

23c
22c
27`
27C

\‘, BULK PRUNES

Boggess Produce r'
Co. ssir=s

We 1Do A
GUARANTEED JOB

4

Naturally sweet • priced to save

Taylors- Store- News

*V

.. •
"A I

-•

Pound

Pound

Pound

29c
35c
59c
28'

-at

Del Monte
Alaska Red Sockeye

Ocean Chief
Mild Smoked

APTE

No. 2 can

Tall Can

7-oz. can

SALMON
Pismo Brand

71(

Country Club,-5-1b. bag

37c

COUNTRY CLUB
No. 2 can

$1.85

Gold Medal, 10-lb. bag

81c

Gold Medal, 5-1b.,bag

41c

19c

GRAPE K,RUIT
SECTIONS

.1 rikED CLAMS 33`

SUN FILLED
No. 2 can

Omega, 10-lb. bag

83c

Omen, 5-1b. bag

43c

COUNTRY

CLUB

GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS

,

NO. 21

/2

19

CAN

39c

DICED PEACHES and PEARS'
No. 21 2 can

THORNTON MIXED FRUIT
_GINGHAM GIRL APRICOTS

IN HEAVY

SYRUP

69c

PINEAPPLE, 16-oz. pkg.

39c

CHERRIES, Red Pitted, 16-oz. pkg.

49c

BLUEBERRIES, 16-oz. pkg.

49c

t

CHOP SUEY, 16-oz. pkg.

29c

COCOANUT, 8-oz. pkg.

40c

GREEN LIMA BEANS, 12-oz. pkg.

39c

PEAS, 1-2-oz. pkg.

30c

SPINACH, 14-oz. pkg.

30c

tRUSSEL SPROUTS, 10-oz. pkg.

39c

SUCCOTASH, 11 -oz. Pkg.

30c

JU

25c
$190

NO. 10 CAN
RED PITTED CHERRIES

STRAWBERRIES, 16-oz. pkg.

lac

29c

No. 2 1 2 can

CAN

e
c laiiikRY SAUCE
FROZEN FOODS

•

19c

Omega, 25-1b. bag

can

FRUIT COCKTAIL

$1 65

Country Club, 10-1b. bag

Gold ,Medal, 2 -lb. bag

25.7
7-07

Country Club, 25-1b. bag

GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS

NO. 10 CAN
PINEAPPLE TOPPING
VAN CAMP'S
CHILI CON CARNE„

AMERICAN
SALAD OIL
"AMERICAN
SALAD OIL
1-POUND CARTON
HUMKO

1-1b. 1 -oz.

jar

`'•
1 qt. 1 pt. 8 fl. oz. jar

1 pint jar

38`
sl
49c
39c

4

65

RA'

sir

•

"44%

•

•
sfr

a •
•
S.

•v-r-

•$

•

ft
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SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES "

"A letter from home" to those here and far
's away --.- from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progreasive citizens

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, " 947

Calloway Is Reported Among Counties'County Agent Hag
Authorized For Construction of Lines Farm Record Books

"Farm records are a 'must" for
A net reduction of $1,152,733.59 86 per cent. were sdomestic sr- any farmer desiringto maintain
annually in ufility rates in_ Ken: urriers._ The average anatial _sav- sound business management," says
Ernest J. Nesius,
the. Kentucky
lucky0 was efferteci ono'the con- ing to, each customer Was $8.35.
College sif Agricult e 'and Home
struction of 8,212 miles of additional
"The 6,212 miles of new construc- Econokiics. "Aside Zr
their value
electric _distribution lines was au- tion authorized extends in 114.
for filing income tax returns, they
thorized by the Public Service countries and ,his designed tq.serve
will become increasingly important
Commission in 1946, according to a ppproximately 50,000 new custo-,
for keeping a watchful eye on-farm
report to Governor Willis by mers to whom no exisiting electric
costs, History of previous perioda
eharles E. Whittle,'chairman sat the distribution system is areessiMe,"'
indicates .that.farm costs Stay. Up
commission.
the_resiort sets forth. -Preliminary for a short period after prices reOf the new construction author- surveys have been completed for ceived- start , downward. During
ized 14 miles are In Calloway all of the extensions, -auttuirized, such periods ..a- good record-keepCanty, according to the report.
several hundred miles have already ing system will pay.for'itself many
"There were 12 separate rate:ad- been built.. and \energized -and _the times."
justments .doring The yeter,"-nietkin_ of others is proceedThe Kentucky Farm Account
tle said. "Of these, five were in- ing as rapidly iiinia
-ferlITS"
especially- preraTEST
creases and seven were reductions: available."
for analyzing the farm business,"
but the increases aggregate only
and filing income tax returns, may
$35,244.50,.while the recidttions total * R. H,Parrish of Taylor county is be obtained at the county agent's
$1:18t978
selling $300 -worth of milk. per office-. _
All of the seven reductions -re- smilt- from-- le- co*s, which- • he
ported were for electric service and rays are; medium --grade';- but-writ
affected 142,291 custousers, of whom led.

1•111111111111Pr

_f

••
k

Mayfield Cracks
Murray 35-32 In
Overtime Battle

KEEP OUT
BAD WEATHER
WITH

with Mr. and
.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper were
afternoon visitors in the home of
Mr. • and Mrs, Ted Latimer and
Mr.' and Mrs.,,olesse Latimer, Sunday.
''Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morri, visited
with their daughter, Mrs. J. P.
Wicker and family of Paducah from
Friday until Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
.family visited in the home 'of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall last weekend. Sunday afternoon' callers in
the Paschall home were -Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morris, Johnnie Richardson, Rama, itartha and William B. Morris,
, Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morrfs callin the borne_Cd hirs-Altie
Sunday afternoon. ,
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Norten Foster is able to be out
as,ain.' Mrs. Foster attended the
funeral services of Mrs. Jimmie
Paschall at Oak Grove Friday,
Mrs.'James Edd Latimer of Hazel
returned home front'the 'HoustonVeDevitt Clinic Friday of last
week :Alter several days' stay with
illness
Rev. H. F. PaSchall filled his
regular. appointment 'at-Hare' BapPhoto Courtesy Mut ray Chamber of Commerce) tist ,church Sunday and,.preached
a good sermon.-Blue Bird '

Ty Holland's Murray High Tigers
dropped their third game of the
season to a ball hawking squad of
Mayfield Cardina4s by -35s32 in an
overtime garne here Monday night..
Chester Materriick, rangy Cardpivotman, accounted for 12
points-to-lead all scrapers.. Two-or_
,
,
his markers came in the 'crucia1
•
church life is not marred by any
(Ed. NoteThis is the - secohd lft'7iiippor 1 the preachers- who labor
overtime 'period,
attitude foreign to the Spirit; of
a series on Murray Churches I
on the circuit." Another was the Christ. Methodists are taught to
Eddie ...Razzeil. visiting guard,tossed in a 'free 'throw to knot the
.overlook the faults of their ,brethAccording 1.0 the oldest records authorization rot a speciaI-6511-6et"
count at 30-30 seconds before the availaiale. *a Small band tif Metho- tion to defray the "table expenses ren •and to lov.e them beyond huof the ministers. Members were man frailty.
game ended but it was Murray's dists were holding services
esr-ugurr, TalalfyIng-a
-Toe-Fat
-'Ifg w1t
gave the ray in the home of Seth P. Pool in
_
-1Fresent &flat
A pleacher
home crowd' heart failure as he4.1g32, _Thi$ Rua „home wasAsui4asag. engagin
xn
The lireSe.01._ekottgrahlia_sif.,First
Missed -Thz
ts
gratis flings as the on the hill on , the'west side of was scoritinued for inWience. and Methodist Church is 929 with a
clock . ran out on- regular game Fourth Street south of Vine. A a steward was discharged for fail- steady growth in members, Sunday
time.
- spring known as Pool's Spring_ still ure to attend to his duties. But School attendance, and in all dethrough all- frieze things -the char- partments of the Chuieh. The-for-freftslIeY POI
'
the
*head 31- flows at the foist of that hill.
acteristic love of Methodists for lowing' are the principal officers
30 as the extra stanza s't'arted but
The struggling little congregation,
'on'j. another- made 'itself Manifest of the church: Max B. Hurt, chairFarris reversed 'the lead .with a
was parc.of
Wadesboro circuit
and when discipline was adminis- man-of the Board of Stewards; E.
field basket seconds'later. School of _.
24 preaching places, most of
tered it was done in love and Herman Ross, superintendent of the
was out as far as the Tigers were
which were private homes. There
without malice.
concerned., however, as Maternick
A. Tucker,
Sunday-School; Mrs.
were churches at Wadesboro, Coninterdepted - a pass and dribbled
Methodists believe in Salvation president of the Woman's Society
cord and Sositherkincts
Camp
down' the floor to score. With the
Service: Prof. Richard
Ground. In She list .of homes in by Faith. the Witness of the Spirit, of Christian
Cards. leading 33-32.. Deanie BarMan, the'.W. Farrell, choir director; Miss Virwhich services were held on ()rear's,.T.the Mond Free Agericy
low -pushed in the clincher as May-k
Text- ginia Honchell, student secretary;
ion ars !1.. following names o RIZTe the Strurce Boo
field's .alI over the floor defense •
Mullins,' Jr. the present.
signifiante:'Futrell, it_ag9,_ book -of the Church. the- Second Rev. T. H.
IC0Pt th-morn.,rilf •
.
'.
is serving- in riis ?MTh
dale. Wrather. Pool, set. Robertuorrung or cnrist, and -Perfection pastor who
territory. .Clark,
.
Whitnelf. a local preacher who was in Love. Their convictions produce year. as is Dr. Robert A.
Lineups:
Paris District.
the grandfather of the late William a beautiful spirit of brotherhood. superintendent of the
Mayfield 25
POS.
Murray 32
Plans are now being made for a
I,. Whitntll, Ray. Washington Hood The Methodist- Church is like a
Murrell 4
liendley 6
F
and C. A. Water-field,stf-whora_the_ large family whole members truly student center at the college, the
"R571-ow 11
I"
Farris 8
16r a wrsoritge-xnei reblaiteHood and Waterfield families are love- one iiiiitrer. Although They erect-RifMaternick q
Slaughter 8
C
of_theliouse of worship__ ._
d0 sendaisW- ether -family 'names du not always see.,,eye-to-ey_e
Bazzell 4
. Thurman 5
G
prominent in those days were Cole,
G
J Taylor 4
Ptirgeriain 2
Farmer, Langston. -fst.)bblefield.
Subs: Mayfield-Heflin .4. RodWells -and Waters.
gers and B Taylor: Murray-Alex• " Districts Changed
ander 3, Ward 2. and Clark .
In
1844
) the Wadesboro Circuit
Score by quarters:
•Idiiyfield- __ 11
12 21
30 35 was 'discontinued and the Murray
Murray
. _ 9 17 23 30 32 Circuit organized in the following
year with the First Quarterly Conference held. at Martin's Chapel,
The
Circuit - included
Murray.
Bethel. Concord. Boydsville, ColesChapel, Mulberry Game. Goshen,
Martin's Chapel and several other
preaching places. New Hope, Mkt.
„pCarmel: Temple Hill. South PliaitA
ant Greve and Providence were
,...widest-catikiaar--4a0-1,4101,--44.1redinlets, following 1845.. In 1875- the
Murray Circuit was taken from the
Paris District where it originated
and placed in the Dresden District,
and in 1816 it Was listed in the !
Paducerh District to be returned
'later to the Paris District.
• In 1879 the first church wa,:.
erected-on a lot which is theyresent
site of a taxicab stand on ,-South
Fourth Street. that lot having been
purchased.. in 1873 for $1110.00. A e
splendid frame church was built I
and Sunday School rooms iiddecr
later. Mrs. Mattie Ligon is the only

First-Method'stfu-inurch .

... SAVE 1-3 ON
YOUR FUEL BILL!
Erirry borne needs Nuatetol Weather Ships on
tn. windows and doors ...••ary day of the year.
liyow$101 Mope **A void Amite. rem •now, aws.
▪
Slope rattiest Cuts yew fuel ball Protects r
your heolifil •

INEXPENSIV •PERMANENT
EASY TO PIT ON!
NO1111bial.W$°the,
Oil! SG •4.1,y 10 Lr:
•1$111,0,1 cow ma them on by yourself No
wren necessary to

6

res.,* I kg•

windu irt•

OW

doom

A.l

for doenonerralson and estimate.
•

NUDIV/Ot is

me•pensir... 100.

Purdom Hardware Co.
— EXCLUSIVE DEALERS

—

Warm Morning Stoves : Westinghouse Appliances
Shellape Gas

KENTUCKY MUSIC FEDERATION
SEEKS BUDDING GENIUSES •
Mrs. Arlis Byars Sun-

Mason Lake News

'Your Murray Church

•

amoisasaier_.

•

•

•We check cotnpressibn,
timing, fuel-air ratio and
a dozen other things. Thew-We check
and adiclIt ignition, carburetor idling
speed, mixture and all else that needs
attention. Then ydtr engine delivers
top performince on minimum
-speWe're truck service specia
International
cialists in high-standard

-

Truck Service. Our mechanics are
skilled anti trained. We use precision.
engineered International Parts. We're
at your service for a single engine
tune up= any make of truck -or a
complete preyentive maintenance prii•
gram. Phone us bow, and let us help
you get the lowest possible cost pc!.
•
ton-mile for your trucks.

We Can Do'All Types of
Plumbing and Repaitring

Munday Equipmeni & Auto Parts
Phone 63
•

Fourth_ Street Church.
.--Ayitual a few ..years- the cougvedianon' had outgrown.that,. building
and achieved a Million rating. In
1901 the Murray Church was taken
from the Murray Circuit and made
a full station and the pressnt
building completed in 1903. . J. D..
Sestioan haS the, honor of being the.
only steward who has served since
1903,
Sidelights Are Interesting
Many interesting . sidelights - of
oilier days may - be gleaned from an
old Quarterly Conference Journal
which dates back to 1632. One is
in the form- of a resolution dated
April . 26. 1934: "Resolved, , that
class leaders press on each Member
the necessity of raising the sum of
12 1-2 cents per quarter for the

PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING

•

RAY MUNDAY
_ •

F escue I raised
la
,V Hardin Farmers

Lower Prices For.
Tire Repairing!
I bought a large supply of repair material
before the price advanced, and I have decided-to give-ply customershe s.rne dis-eektnt--that 1--am giving-the—service- -stations.. . ONE PRICE TO ALL.
S5.60
A 600-16 Recap is
A 4-ply 600-16- Vulcanize is
. $3.00
and other sizes in order, as long as the
present stock lasts
I USE NOTHING BUT A-GRADE
RUBBER
From one-di-Ty-To 24-hour ser-viee

J. 0. CHAMBERS
•

AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE

ff.

•

—
The Biennial Artists Audition and i-must be filed with the State ConsponsorContest
Student Musicians
_
test Chairman not later than Feb.
.
ed by the National Federation of. rnary 25. 1947.
MuSic;Clubs will again be-held in ,, _ . - .
1947. The' Kentucky State con-.J 3
•
tests will be held in Louisville on .Ky.
March 7 and 8. 1947. Judges for"
these contests will be the eminent
English musician, Stanley Cbappel;
.
e hp
ithniel3.
h•a
.rcno
lonndiiiccto
orreh
ocI
bieLt,illW
L
Rou
st
:
trh fh-F
ird
arm
in cAog
uennttx Asa
. ysj. t4f.
haltaxK
tYn. 3
of
l
and Martha Graham Hal, instruc- i fescue is creating -considerable intor of voice at the University' of I terezt'among farmers. Many of
Louisville,
, them are visiting the farms where
In cooperation with these con- i approximately 325-acres are being
tests, the Louisville Philharmonic • grown .to observe the various ways
Orchestra is offering a prize of 8250'
i of seeding, such as' leicue seeded
and an appearance with the orches- ibroaizIcait, fescue sowed with la.glif a-comer-is tteerised-o-r-surri- I di/10 cTover7feSeue - drilled in rows
ient artistic and professional - cal- I 2 inches_ and 16 inebes apart, fescue
•
her.
winter oats drilledalternate
-Bulletins, aPplication. 'blanks- Or trews 8 hichess apart and fescue
information will be gladly furnish- sowed' broadcast-with.a small
ed to ihrrse interested
by
Dr. seeding of winter oats as a nurse
Claude M. Almand, Contest Chairs crop. Each of the seedings will be
man, 2800 Lexington Road, Louis- harvested- for,,,seed and then used
,
vSile 6, Ky
Aeplic:&on thinks as paStio

W. B. DAVIS

ACII'S

.FEBROARY1
FURNITURE SALE
28 Days of Furniture Bargains
BEGINNING SATURDAY, FEB. lst ... ENDING FRIDAY, FEB. 28th
•
Our first big furniture sale since 1941 . . . Storewide, With 'attractive. bargains jnlldepartments, excluding appliances . . . -Larger stocks than ever-before. If it's furnitur,
and home furnishings you need. . . KEACH'S HAS IT.

We will appreciate your business

For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

FITTS & CHANDLER
SCOTT FITES R. C. CHANDLER 1:t
1100 West Totolii' •. Phone 629 I

KEACH FURNITURE CO.. Int
THE BIG STORE

9 FLOORS

GOOD FURNITURE
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•
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Dea: Editor:, 111
Exactly one 'Yeai
today
submitted a letter and a poem to.
heyggiggx....&_ Trines in eantilteltallwith, my sons first tatthday. -This
year Lee Thomaa.itutil had -a joint
celebration with..-20. guests attendjag. ,Among.the'group Were former
CaLlowayans. Mrs: Boyce Taalor,
Mrs.- Novice, -Ckipaland, Mr. and
Mrs. Treamon.,Miller. and -the hos-

., . ,

Buchanan News

Better Farming

,
V'
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus ciaytog.-and
,
n have returned from:para.
Mi. Mrs.- Cil
'
alitalS Clayton
in
. en aturday night visitors of Mr.
..at Ses. Wilbartretayton and sons:
Mr. and tira Dennis Lamb and
aa
art.-visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert'
Lamb Saturday night.
it weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway .County
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
Farm Leaders organization and dedieated.to better 4:waling
children were Saturday night visit(MS of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Myers
la Iia.el.
Feeding an Caring for the- Laying Flock • NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
, Me. atrial Mrs. Nalon Olaytan spent
Once again Cd like, :o dedieate
1-Saturilty night with‘liat. and Mrs. By CARMAN PARKS.'voeittionid agriculture teacher Haul High &bunt
IflAtC.
the poem to all'Yocng mpthers
.Herbert -Altort and children.
ftillnd-ik7iiiiitroximately: 90- per cent of The
who now know what a lovely thing
BY EWING GALLOWAY
• Misses Vita Max Morris and Jean farms in KentUcky. -Sixty-two per cent of the fartns have
a
growing
child
eats
PRESS
ASSOCIATION
THE KENTUCKY
Sanders visited Miss Carrie Morris fewer than 50 chickens and 28 per cent have; fiswer than
THE SECOND YEAR
AUDIT SURE A U OF CIRCULATIONS
I'm going to'get, more pleasure out of writing about'in Paris Friday,and Saturday.
Saturday. y,u ave;.-e tAls!
100. Since a majority of the farmers keep fewer than 50
Editor
We.reseive the right to reject any Advertising. -Letters to the
Madisonville than ab6ut any other subject I haYe tackled , 13roales Simmoris, son of Mr. And chickens in the -farm family .flock, it is to the advantage of
And this year, dicLit Ily?
for
the
best
interest
Voice
items
which
in
our
opinicn
is
not
eir Public
since I began this weekly.columiNa year 'ago. Partly be.,1 Mes. Bill Simmons. has been sick the farmer to make them
Twelve waiole
tssilf true,
profitable as possible..-A .fjock
W our readers .
s,
•
So much tifn0ai3 gne by?
cause I have known the Hopkins county Seat and many of with a cold.
of poultry may be an eiepense to the farm or it may become**
;
A
host
of
relatives
of
Mr.
and
its civic leaders•rather intimately for ten years,' partly beprofitablefsmall cash outlay.
Vaughn gathered at
Grand Rivers found- you there
What The Census Means
cause it confirms the oft-repeated contention that the-pro- Mrs. VernerdSunday
honoring Mr.
their
home
A high producing flock is the only one that should be
To celebrate the 'fain birthday
gress Kentucky needs so badly is mainly a community job. Vaughn twith a birthday dinner.
kept on the farm and sometimes a flock that is capable of
The'house to house census conducted by the Murray Growing fast;, a firmer trail;
•
opportu.
some
years
ago,
the
city
lad
an
ten
14ra-end -1•Irs. -Traallif Lax are -high production fails toprooce - because ol tack of -care----j4 4sumpy"-fatts your
- _ . Whin,
-Charnbcr of-Commerce last weekmeans a great deal more Yet ,
'nity to get Federal aid to build a new and very modern proud parents of li ball daughter, and_propbr feeding. The best egg production comes from
_thanine figures.in dicsate.
Easter passed-theirTAgan
-oapita1,2200 people contributed-to a neceasary-toatruild -Setw.,Tan---13roytkte ,
a well fed comfortable hen:. •
There is ample satisfaction- it the fact -that we hav.el- min..rny tripsz_N„iiittite:_ttro.
of $32,900 and this money wits- raised -in less than a week.a
luiuse
affording about four'
.
_Hens
atioul(Lb_e..kept
in
-5,11147 permanent residents w-ith in-One ,eitv.---qpits, -and- to -ridistazi-stayed a 'tnehsttr.
aria -deed.
p!qiiTr
Th-iTnatitrittarreost
aquare feet per bird. It should hit.w.ell ventilated and free
--realize thatto-there - are ;an grictitionat 3.000 in -the Murray
Mider
-thy
tianUthis
th
only
a
single.dollar..
The
the
city
council
for
out asking
from drafts. Provide at least..fou,r-incheoinf dry litter on
area, including those Who live in the college section and
mistake was not making it'bigger. Plans for. an addition 8th day of January. 1947.
the floor and add more when needed- and. sufficient roost'
Cutting
,teeth,
one
by
one
-.Waylon
F.
'Rayburn
of
Murray
State.
1,500'students
the
tip the hospital are now in the discussion stage, which, to Notary Public: Calloway County, -pole§ to avoid crowding of the birds. Sinye lice and mites
n the Process'slow, leasons learned;
- The roost important -feet is that the population
anybody who knows Madisonville, means it will be .built.
Temperature, -runpuig, Kentucky
are oft-en common causes of' low production, they should
city shows almost 50 per cent incre,ase over the ofkial klarld ana iron. is,gy _ burped.
A million-dollar TB-hospital is to hiibuilt just bgtside My commission expires Febru- be controlled. Control irides by boring Ove-h,alf inch holes .
1940 census of :1.'773. and that this increase repreSeNtS
the city in the • near future.
ary 16, 1049.•
about six or eight inches apart on.the poles affri filling with .
sound-growth.
Whooping Cough, praise those When- other 'cities, befaddred with petty politics or STATE OF KENTUCKY
z
nieatine sulphate: Control Mites. by thOroughty clean' g
"Shots"
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,- SS.
cramped by_ pinch-penny. educational policies, -were
Since 19•1t nrany i:ornmunities in thiS area enjoyed a
the. honsetlien spray wake mixtture of one part kereos e
Zile&
lounttall
.
Affient._--Ciaat-alonea.
A
leiter_
:Opportunities
governmentaid
to
get
-graep
2t7e-titt"i'euttli-ttf-•--Ititikft44-iefterplants. army cam,
and three parts Crankcase oil. * ,
.
Les1at/
1
4curls. ea-es still blue:
new schools,. the Madisonville schbol district bought a 17- partner -in the limited partnership
. other 'establishments incident to the war.
.1.11enty of clean water should be Provided at all time .
Fel
and
cuta.
pain
endured.
the'exproposed
to
be
formed
bf
acre tract of land conveniently situated, -came across with
Murray bad none of these. In 'fact it eveu lost a sub•
A Water stand that holds one 12--qciart. pail will furnish
ncttoday_the Hopks.count ecution ,of this; fi"-eguing statement.
4rx.
t-Mr Tern7m-ary-yniptilaton-it-hae-fo.the=lrirrOast. in trait.
--scores•of families of T.V.A. construction workers Rooming'tause. "Mom" in charge city has one of the finest high schools in West kentuclq• partner ..in such partnership, has
resplt
Feeders ihould be available also: One four foot.reel''
on-the-ca-Mptitirl-,
modern-stadium
completion
-of
with
a
elsewhere
upon
Little pest; t much top- -contributed or paid' into said part- type mush fecder is sufficient for each...2T hens. Nests,
having 1*-011 -4'a-fief-Ler-Ceti
I asked civic leader if the city's school system were nership business the suns of should be kept clean
-Butch- to a „even "Sarge.• Kent ucky Dam, 1
on cpld days, when the'hens are
---13.500.1KL in _cash as shown by the kept up the'. eggs should be gathered often. There'shOuld
The 1 414-fialka .who live-in Murray who were not
, a- treat-7 '-c_uraed. with .petty politics.
Sunday
Schoa
l,
a_etake
make
tweny
atatement
ithinte.
This
hr
the
last
years.
"Certainly
not
in
,was
q
to
slie.atb.„
da.Y
4;ter .,.,41.14,tit,- 1.94u_z_el'uu.> u_.1-•_r:,k.eft_mistieti
he-orrenest for every five or six hens.
- -'
had to weep. .
's*Our' school _boards have one" single purpose in of January. 1947.
employed :is re- Strange at Ii
their home.- The -fact they are gainfully
permf
I'r''- " EC"'• 3IrritS7—ei 5a)5 4 Mind — the best schWi they can
-, flectid in -hank cleilolicits kind bank 1:1-eli-ranies. - They are -c"Pray
lems to the poultryman. Usually aufficient protein of the
Thee. L.ore"-goes t leJp.
teach:14 do not. pity
Mies.' They wouldn't Subscrilaed and sworn to before proper, kind is lacking in the-ration; and often minerals
-.pot working here- temporarily and sending 'their earnings ...
me
Curtaloneei,
this
the
8th
day
long if they did. And nearly.everEbody in Madison- of Jairualy,
- ebtiewhere.
•_
-Christmasare lacking also. A balanced Cation is essential to high egg ville is keenly interested in the election of high class cit. . ; They. came ,because .they knew .3turray was a rood .4,7r;PsyiLibies spoken yet .
,,Vay.lpia.F. Rayburn .
pre2tItieta.911. Protein of animal origin 1:4 better. than that
board.
the_sehpol
to
place to lire- ana- they- are -buying anti -httildtttg hontes 1-te.-,,-Lostatt•tte.p-vatee.-toves those boAls. izens, with no private axes.to•grind,
N(
Pubilt-••-callbwaY•,County; of-plant origin.---Perimpa meat sttraii is the -best ,siottrce uf si,
There is one catch in the Madixonville school -story. Ky.
ir.o.u.s"e th„e people u!....1.11.e...ciurnrauniw-ittrertittede them weii-4, _ flacognizes alphabet: A
.
. property _assessments are extremely low,• which makes it 16 tiy94c9c:mmission expires February protein to supplement the -ration. Milk in all forms IS also ----- '
,
,
.
Chttle.'
.
. .
V•ery good. A mash and grain ration containing 16-18 per
impossible for the school board . tq raise all the money it.
1..Liii:e aa mapy , other comnattaitie in Kentucky., it c01-,rs cunticied.--.0,ants.to six':
protein may be profitably ,fed. The ritaith may concent
Busy.
tyke'.
varied
plays,
•
dpesn't take Ring for a new citizen of Murray to -become Eats ar,d drinks:,Aill makes mess needs to, pay teachers. A tho.-ough going over-of the as- STATE OF: KENTUCKY
of
40 parts ground yellow corn,-l0 parts•of wheat mill
tiiiM
OF CALLOWAY. SS.
"borne folks.•• Vi-e-tnake /hem part of our ciyic, business But grav:th-continues clay by day sessittent books is another undertaking in the disc-kiss-ion COUNTY.
't_ter,ic Of the feed, 20 parts cif_rneat scrap and one pound of halt for each
Lester.
Nanny,
I.
stage.
ami-social life.
.
Callowiiy Cranny Court, do hereby 100, pounds of:the mixture, Selfleed this with grain,
.
. .
Public health service in Madisonville measures up to certify that the, foregoing state- oyster shells or limestone may be supplied 'in separate
_Even those who are--with us. a short time. sudents of ...,
s
ti taraciaa Party, great succe,
families
giving
Health-insurance,
the best in the'state.
.
Murray Stat.!, and others, feel at home i-n Murray and they 'Nul-Trit,IIS cake; Alictures too;
•• •
naent for the formation ul a hm- hoppers,. , ..
•
t
hosilital-aellilce. for a monthly Tee of $1.50.. per family, is ACP -11.0rthersittia saas lodged -in- n"'
Very- tired.- 0--aeliemiele- sakeitetreports-ocour hospitality- ovef a wide area. • •
1-wil the i‘oA-4tho flock et 1;44444444' .kikt•44:`.44a.• dual
"
A'all
sfunTs
-Th
,has
Et)
city
successful'.
.-The
S.
-cur
day.
you
v./NT&
,o!
Tine
thing-to"
for
record
1thday
of
has
done
-a
notarVaoffice
-are
the
'''The Chamber -of-Commerce
producers and dispoSeof:- •-ak 'birds- --1•:-h'iitn all dead- tArriS.
•
goes.
as
it
Nei:y
siverely.
t
--Wfayis
January. 1947. Whereupim, tkii, same it;e4ectrieity is availeible.in-the isouItry house, the lights
Madisonvitte has _no bonde-d-debt7
eoaduct.the hou:e` to house census and it has increased,
*.E,seplatro Cain
and this ccanyheatte:irave been. duly
el'ate pride aceOrdirngly. .
- 9:a1ters The'city treasitryshas over $60,000.sarplus.
may. be turned on at about 4 10'010c k in the nioriking,vie
d enough reciarded in my office. ',
-tOlaliobbard
., In the last deende Madisoaville has not
- •40-watt bIlbs'in a 20x20,1iiy-ifig house. It rnay be at- .
two
o&rd
thisThh
GA,....:-A4p...
i
cr
_ Mich.t
reach
Id
graft in contracts to provoke 11 S.C4V1da that.,
sellwall hens when they have had- two laying .
visableato
Illarmr_eitsriv
1:7.
,
arl_nuary
.L
.
e
ileY
noc
'
Road To City Dump.
a
nment, with
atutgad_thespurt,house .,,,uai-e. The cii
they--are
-used ns--4-treeders-.----'
unless;W.f. -Fmk/7w.
trams,
..
-T-11e
. , .
•
The Fiscal Court of tallow-ay 'County ,recently Made, ....r4r,k You fur sending the•Led- ,the local daily newspaper: The liessenger, ways or
questionable in mu- it unlawful to du-mi4 trash in-„any streatnor dry stream bed ger & Times'.ki me, ley two watch and ready to, expose anything the people could
*
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45c
Fresh Eggs,d‘zen
20c
fresh Lima Beans,o.2 can
. 13c
Gift Peas, No:2 can
CRACKERSCrackers .. Sunshine, Prentitmr or
Flavor Kist, 1 lb. 24c; half lb. . 14c
Red Cross Spaghetti or Macaroni . . . 9c
Kraft or Bordens Cheese Spread . 19c
29c
Pie Filling, 3 boxes
1 1c
-Fiat Sardines (no limit)
Volly Lee Evaporated Milk, tall can 12c
Brooks Vegetable Soup, 17z. can 15c
9c
Sweet Potatoes, lb.
Staley's Sweetose Syrup,
19c
pint bottle
•
Stokeley's Chopped Sauer
18c
1 2.
Krautithi.2/
14c
Fancy Box ApPits,A.
Sc
Octuoitrleansert13-oz. can
69c
Kiev 4liCedftcondb.
54c
/Pork -Clops, No. -1---grade
45c
Kreys No. 1 Pork Sausage, lb
English Walnuts, Grade-A
45c
Diamond Brand, lb.
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Stu' dv Course
Is Termed -SuCcess

A few First Quality Lees
600 16 TIRES

$15
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PRICES CUT UP TO 40 Per Cent on EVERY ITEM in
our bargain packed store
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PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
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Some LiAng Room Suites
cut as much _as
30 Per cent

Your opportunity to furnish your home with these below
cost prices
DON'T MISS IT

401.-""

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
our Kelvinaroi•Dealer
Phone 587

East Side Square
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-Other officers pleetisd were Mree,.
Ahey are making their home
---1
Allbritten Mr.
and
R. H. Hood, 'Vice-presiderif; Mrs.
with Mrs. Paschall in East Hazel.
• • •
and son,
W. W. McElrath, secretary; Mrs.
Bo
lb
Mrs. aJessieSirnmens
dIkAdrderrt
R. A. Johnston, treasurer; Mrs. L.
Mn. Louisa Mitchell, Rudy HenKirksey Homemakers Club 8 O'clock Ag Club
J. Hortin, reporter. They succeed
an. Mrs. Rainey Lovins and ChatHolds Afternoon Meeting
Meets With Grogaq
respectively Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
terbox we4 in Murray Saturday.
met
Me/hers
Club
The Kirksey
The 8 O'clock Ag Club met Mrs. Jack Seale, MI s. Oscar Curbin,
Mary Anna Thorne was a SatLi,
On Januar
parents, ,Mis .arid Mrs. years spent in.-the Stewart County.1 for its regular .meeting with t e of 'Mn. and Mrs. Bobby Grogan.
Them:6
Mrs.
ot
callers
afternoon
SimJohnnie
Mrs.
Sunday
The %lab voted. to leave the'
and
Mr.
parents,
hills we learned to call home, and president', , Mrs. Kathryn Walker, The regular session of bridge was
is:LAY:line Simmons.
Nelms Starks.
annual February luncheon meetmons. .
presidieg.
famfriendand
the
&Ili
prize
priceless
as
score
,
s
Cecil
and
count
Mrs.
Mr.
we
high
•played and the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood of
Miss Lillie Mae Dunnawily re7 ily of New Concord, Mre, Will Fu- ships we made around old Nevins • The' program follows: Devotion, a' for men and women went to Mr. ing at the clubhouse. Mrs. reone •
Utterback of Murray State College
near Puryear moved,on Paris, turned home Friday Srom an ex- trell and Thelma of Murray visited Creek CiprCh. ,
poem, "Little Things", Mrs. Far- and Mrs. Carman Parisi: low prize
will be the guest speaker using as
Route 3, Monday.
tended visit with. her sister, Mrs. their sister and aunt near Stella
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Loyal& 'were ris; musical prayer, first grade; went to Mrs. Keith Kelley.
Development of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Todd of Elmer Lanoaster, of Gtithri,e, Ky., Sunday.
very pieusantiy susprised. by a song, "Buttermilk Isles", Marilyn Two thank you notes were re- her subject.S"The
in itrorld 4Affairs."
Paris, Teen.. were .eallers of Mr. who is recuperating from a recent
Flossie Outland was called to shortsyisit one disk last weelt._L!Y -Walker and Mary Ellis; song, "Gyp- ceived by the club: one from Mrs. Women
Mrs. Nollie Smith, North Thir- eperation. - • •
Annual report§ ere 'reticle from
the bedside of her sister. Mrs. Cath- Ds. Rainey TSWells as he was _mitty;._,Agartha c.”it.r alma pSeeyEd- Wendell EinkleY for the -pot plant
teehth street, Sunday afternoon.
.
itigm
ivy
Miss Hilda Rule was the Monday rine Eldridge at Paducah last Fri. drm
wards; recreational program, Mrs. that was sent to her by the club the program, membership: welfare,
Mrs. Ruth Maynard of Mason night guest of her parents, Mr. and day. ' Mrs. Eldridge is eufefring
.
mother -recalls in by gone Cornelia Grey.
while she was ill and one from scholarship, and flower committees,
Hospital. v.° has been very ill, is Mrs. Rufus Rule, of Kifirsey, Route from a heart attack'.
During the social hour a delicious
dayg-henereg 'Dr. 'Wells tRaineY,
and Mrs. Oscar Corbin Jr.. for
Plans were made for the corndoing nicely sit this writing.
Miss Minnie Adonis of •Almo was then, 4 country teacher,' debate munity supper to be held in the the going away gift that was given ?tiled plate was served by Mra.
1.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Rose moved
Elrath.
Is Best, Pursuit •or near future.
them when they left town.
Mrs. Lowell Juries -Poplar street, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Herman on, "Which
• .
• a •
•
to 303 South Eighth street to spend is improving.at thia writing. She Coursey, .North Fourth street, last Possessiun." He has known both
A delicious dessert plate was
were served by.the
Refreshments
,•
the rest of the winter._ Mr. Ruse has been sack -for quite -a -while.
04i44-4- WSCS.
-tos-the-4el4ewing: Mr. and -Ciatee-m-p--434,
week.
- •- -- -------•-- -------seiner. -He has pursued-sinct pos- Home Re Club.
His
is working at the college.
• • •'
Autumn McKinney visited in Pa• sessed fame and fortune, but he
Mrs, Paul Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Holds January Meeting
Mrs. W. F. Skinner of Mason
•
es
the
at
bookkeeper
daughter is a
Ca;mon Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
never lost that common touch Franklin D. Rickman
Hospital-rook a flying trip Sunday ducah Tuesday.
•
The W.S.C'S. of Coles Camp
stove plant.
I*11 see you next week.
Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Grogah. Ground held its first meeting of
which endeared him to rich and Has Birthday Party.
an airplane. She reafternoon •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom and
travellBelle
has
Be
-Kentucky
Poor alike, and the
ported to Kentucky Retie a fine
the year on January 24.
son, Hubrey, were Sunday dinner
Franklin D. Rickman was e
ed much fiathes. perhaps, than
ride was enjoyed. • _ •
Magazine Club Elects
The scripture and an article,
on
party
a
guests with Mr. Stoma sister, Mrs.
with
birthday
tertained
i
who
many of his old schoolmates
Mrs. A. Polly, North' Fifteenth
Officers For 1947
'Our Puledge," were given by Mrs.
Fride,y,.Janlast
Clinton Jameson, and family of
birthday
thilefifth
'never knew any. glory or %vete any
•
street, is confined to her bed -and
Mrs. L E. Owen was elected Trellis MeCuiiton, chairman. Mrs.
."
Farmington.
laurels' other ihan rearing an hon•sluary 24, at 4:30 o'clock.
uyy ill at this writing.
. Club Raymesui Virathers ci4eete4
Guess the roncerd Redbirds are
-Magazine
-the
-of
Birthpresident-- The children- sang "Happy
Mrs. Kathrine LeWis-jaie-a Stan-- putting us on the map, ande of orable. family, he caia -come back4
were Thursday afternoon at the _annual Newardship of Children of the
they
as
host
the
to
day"
accomplished,
work
life's
his
with
'toy party Friday- evening.
cio.sing prayer was
course we're very proud to add anice cream and cake, The January business meeting' held at World." The
Mrs. .Rebecca Washburn gave a other trophy to our trophy case. and renew old acquaintances and served
W.- W. McElrath., given by Mrs; Max Parrish.
Mrs.
of
home
and
pink
the
in
decomilasd
was
cake
among
birthday party for her son, Gerald We also appreciate having so many sit down again as a -friend
There' were eight 'members mad
white and bore the words "Happy She suceeds Mrs. George Upchurch
Mason. Saturday . evening, January loyal rooters on our side. Some- his ptssessions bf friehdshipe gainthe two visitors. Mrs. W. B. McCuiston
president
as
served
has
who
Frank."
Birthday
25. It was his eseventh birthday. how, most everybody we see now- ed through the yearsaa•Chalerbex
and Mrs. Thomas Lee. present.
served: past Iwo years.
were
The
following
lie was the recipient of many nice adays, say they are former ConDodd.
_Ronnie
Charles, Delmer, and
gifts. Fourteen children were pres- cordiaris or east siders. The east rs
.
Jarnes.Edwin Rickman, Rose. Junior
ent. The guests had a very enjoy- side of. Calloway is pretty well DgilyS 1
and Dan ,Billington, Alice Marie
s
able time :Lid wished for him represented in public.new. _Emu.
Mortoes- Nancy and.. Lirida Wil:
DO THIS
many more happy birthdays.
pothe
joined
HERE'S WHY MOST MOTHIEr
Norman Lovins has
loughtii,'and the host.
Afternoon callers of Mrs. Lewia lice force.
Fotir-11 club boys and girls in
Games were played, with Junior
Washburn Saturday were Mr. and
We're sorry to hear of so much Carrfpbell county, who lied 'good Billington winning a prize.
Mrs. Luther Washburn and chil- Sickness and so many deaths. Mrs.
retufns on their tqbaeco crops, are
Each child received ar balloon as
di en. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wash- Ada Witherspoon's funeral was
leasing• ,ariti wished
putting their numee inte7
burn, Mrs. George Washburn, Mrs. preached at Nevv--HoPe-47'
7- 13rm projects, relates Farm Agent C. V. Frank many more' happy birth. as
Bud Sarnueli and children and Henry Hargis Sandey, and -Max
.::•',seVe boys- are rais- days.
lliyan7--SriiIT-Mrs. Kathrine Lewis and son.
••• •
Churchill went from there to at- ins registered daig calves. 10 are
Miss Bernice Wilson as able to be tend to funeral arrangements for
raising sheep, and seven, swine. Mr. and Mrs. W. Paschall
up at aqs writing.
Herman Todd, the young ex-service Seven- club members have -ioirred'
ow Making Homein Hazel
-Everyone that has been on the husband of one of our Concord
•
The Dairy Herd Improvement Assick list for the past few, weeks is students, Mable George.
Their man; friends in Hazel ex•
sociation', and consideration is be-relief
soothing.lilarnItilT,
•st
congratulations and
—enngratintate- Mr. and Mr..
given to the artificial breed- en
,
Elf from distress of colds starts
Miss Ruby Lewis has muved. She Windell Albrittten on the, aerival- -eRsisromm - - Increased interest in- wishes to Mr. and Mrs, Widteis Paison
rub
you
when
In a hurry
spent Sunday with Mrs. Kathrine of a young son very 'considerate
Haze
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime. Bedairytng Is 'clue, said Mi. Bryan, to hall. recently' mar-lied
•
Lewis and son _on North Thirteenth. son, too; got here just 'in time for
.
cause VapoRub penetrates to
4-B club dairy shows, and the couple.
Rule was a FOdaY -his daddy to-srim in_ and see him.
_Billie
upper bronchial tubes with Its
. e-of a iaarnmereitil.milksions: Mrs._Palchati. IS She _Nurser
Miss 'Hilda
special medicinal vapors ...and
afternoon visitor of Mrs. Ray John- then go to Theball game.
s Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mr;
puny irr Campbellsville.
stimulates skin surfaces like a
sun and Miss Bernice Wilson of
Royce Jones of Hazel and a sistel'
Dr. Houston was called to visit
warming poultice. Then it works
North 'Thirteenth street.
wa•
whO
.of the late Royce E. Jones
Mrs..Emma Nance one night last
for hours to bring relief while
of
Hardin
Wst
Mrs. Rudy Breezed
UK GETS VkiLrti LIBRARY
killed in action during Weald
week, but we are glad - she is rethe child sleeps! Try it tonight!
visited her sister, Miss Hilda Rule cuperating neve
II. Another brother. Charles H
Mary -Nance
WORKS MOLE CHILD SLEEPS
AT BEDTIME rub throat,
of Maple street Thursday after- is home from Chicago. They are
Lexington. Jan. 30-The .personial Jones. now lives in Coronado, Calif
to bring relief during the
chest and back with Vicks
noun. Kentucky Belle sends greet- all enjoying having electricity at library of the late Judge Samuel
Mr. Paschall. aon of Mrs. Alf..
night. Often by miming
VapoRub. Its relief-bringmost misery of the cold
ings to Hilda Rule.
M. Wilson, willed to the University Paschall. recently returned fron,
ing action starts instantly
is gone!
to relieve distress ...
Bro. Luther- Compton and Mrs. A household shower was given of Kentucky by the widely-known four years_ service with the armed
Compton received a letter from at Mr. Wilson .Farley's Sa
Y Lexingtonian upon his death last forces, three years of which
their son, T-5 James Cornpton, say- night for Mr. and Mrs.,
. Par- October, is in the process of being spent in the Pacific area.
mg he was waiting te board ship ker.
transferred to the University Ii•as the, hargerst-'
fur home the third- of January.
Mr. sand - 'Mr.e. Lloyd pic rat
They are anxiously awaiting his, Jackie and 6:indra visited . in Cal- ever giver' UK and is mainly de
return.
loway over the week end. Loyd is voted 'to Kentucky history.
EmBill Harirrian and
Ina Pearl, are visiting Rev. and
s Wm. McKinney. pastor of the
ecostat Church -of God. These are in Murray assisting in a revival
campaign in- Paris. Tenn. These
•
iyoueg people are singers and will
1 be heard at .the Pentetost Church
of God on Erisln Street in Paris
each night ,this week at 7:45. Mrs. Monroe Compton, who has
been ill for the past few days, is
reported aome better at this writing.
Ole Maid. I'd like to have a long
letter from you. al"S' address is 204
Manager
North 'Thirteenth street, Murray.
-Mn. -and Mrs.• Henry _Ellis of
Macedonia, who Spent the past few
.S1 d:7ye With set-Maya sleet friends in
a •-

Mrs. Frank parrish f near Pales-I Misseuri and Arkansas, returned
tine is ill with flu but is improving home 'Saturday.
Robert Rills of Nasheille was in
.4 this wilting.
Saturday.
Murray
were
Moody
Geoble
• Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ted Thorne and
Sunday adliturs of Mr. and Mrs.
children, Mary Ann and Harrison,
Wheeler Love.

"Bob

ekentucky Bell's News
' Here I am with mote news and
hope eateryone will enjoy reading
iy lett'rs as well as I enjoy. writKentucky Tiller, am glad you
cities, reading my letters and can
hear from your •old friends by this
method. I think I have guessed
who you are, but you do not know
who Kentucky Belle is.
Everette Bucy,. who spent from
Thursday until Saturday 3eithale
rue Simmons and family. retur
to 'his home Saturday afternoon at
Evansville, Ind.
Eukley Roberts sold his farm
on Eggners Ferry. highway last
Week and is going Jo' make his
--laaape ha Paducah. He is the son of
Willie Roberts of 303- South Eighth
street, Murray.
Kentucky Belle- was--hark on -her
ol job Sunday. All had a good
time together and learned that
Mrs. Burton was a nurse at the
hospital and also found Mr. Oscar
Turnbow a lot better.

•
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taisitig sinus treatment at Padutah.
.We hear that Bro. Noble Spiceland has been elected to take the
vacancy left by Bro. Nelson's resignation at Nevil's Creek.
We always remember with pleas-

SOCIETY

--•-•-••••

New Concord News
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money In Livestock

Concrete
Blocks

When ChildrenCatch Cold
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int

-ANY .QUANTITY OF WELL
SEASONED BLOCKS

wiss

Our mator;a! comes by freight at a saving to us, -e can pass on to you

••
•

Our new machine enables us to produce
a block uniform in every way.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Creates the

Dodd Block
Tile Co.
JACK DODD,
•
EAST MAIN

Taller, Slimmer',
Lotelier 1011

WE DELIVER-

TO RELIEVE WASH DAY WORRIES ...

THREE FINE SERVICES!
CHOOSE ONE FOR YOUR BUDGET

•
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save.
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LET -YOUR FAMILY BE'PROUD OF THEIR CLOTHES•
_Una. with _a_ new 161
hits se*vis,--Nteilty- petit. 111-baud_
-

THOE'S NO PLACE
'LIKE !riff!'
•

Damp' Wit,th

•

s for Ford Sorvice, too!)

'(That

have the
For any Ford servTce,
assufance of a good job, done right for
4 important reasons:

1

Factory-Trained Mechanics.

2 Ford-Approved Methods.
4

BOONE
LAUNDRY ----

. ..Martha Manning
dresses up this
fasoritie classic with
her exc is cly
designçd floral
embroidery at
the buttons. Pansies _
on oreltid. roses on pink'
or daisies on blue
' Fiesta-Lin spun
rayon. "Illinsion" half
sizeS 18'; to 20.

••••.•—•••_

e 995

3 Special Ford Equipment.

No. 981

Genuine Ford Parts.
A slimming, spring-into-summer

Send Your Laundry With Cleaning and SaveStilt More

PHONE 233

•

•
•

S.

4..THE DRUDGERY INVOLVED
1
SAV .YGURSELF l',Atiol/

•••••rrliriiii•••

fashion. Rayon Jungle spnn. in flattering
PHONE 234

-CLEANERS

pastels with earoidered pocket effect
„and drop shoulder yoke ... exclusive
Martha Manning designs. Rose, aquaand
2.
/
2 to 181
1
green. "Illusion" half sizes 12/

And you'll get this
Convenient "extra”immediate service on
Ihe Prier-in for
e
*•'" ells:.
Gen ine ' Ford Service.
W e aura...you'll agree...
••

$1295
No. 1380

1,Billington-Jones Motor,Co.

FULIC HEAt?P,
•••

.rpoi alesisess

East Main Street

Littleton's

Phone 170
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(Pilolos Courtesy Murray Chamber of Commert,
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With the opening of the 1947 dark fired tobacco market in Murray, .
Calloway County is again etwag d in its most colorful and profitable•
activity.

The Bunnie Farris Loose Leaf Floor, East Maple Street.

4

Murray's "Tobacco Town" assumes its hustling, effic• nt air of

<-

, prosperity each, year at this time as the anntol leaf _cm) moves into
town to swell the offerings on the five floors .which consis ntly lead the
Western District in sales.

r 66\

•

,v,••
^

I,

-1
Buyers, grow a and other tobacco interests crowd

al

1oidedtDoran flonit1
•

"•

In th-is setting of tremendous activity, the farmer's year long

bejl
Fam
st
i rs
"ri

•

}abets,the floors' keen competition,the flocking of buyers to towni and
the overall pride which all concerned take in being a part .of the district's greatest _mart, culminate in one

of, Calloway

County's

insu
.( Will

'

most

tve'l

is so
Wed
low i
in 0
yitr,
adtd
Rey.
Wes
Satin

typical scenes.
The tobacco industry of Murray`, which remains the largest single
source of farm income for Calloway County, is controlled by a properly
•,

organized and well regulated Tobacco Board of Trade. compose-d of 14
different firms, and is the headquarters of the Western Dark
(1,-wers, Association.

Fired

"81;:iter
--These Murray plants represent an investment of over, $400,000 in

ArSck

buildings and equipment and ernTritsy-trom 600 to 700 persons during
.
Farris Floor on opening day. Over 50,000 square feet of floor space
is covered with tobacco.

*F
Bur

the A. (., Outland floori'jrnowdiately atter ,the
first sake of thc 1947 season.

ving

the- peak seaso'n with a seasonable payroll of approximately $175,000.

P

istrict, the Murray floors sold 9,650,000
In leading the Western
_
last
year to bring the growers $2,630,000.
pounds of dark fired leaf

,Tort
•-••

• 6"Arva

0

,, Gar
• ' hari

Tobacconists estimate the 1947 silk...I.-which were

B",

after a brief holiday, will approach $3,000.000.

1," S it(

Murray's five large -loose leaf. floors—Doran, Outlana, (;rowers,
Farris. and Planters—offer a total of 225.000 square feet of floor space
_
and a capacity of 2.000,000 pounds daily sales. Each floor is privittely.
owned.
Total floor space for all buildings in the Mornay industry
qv-tare- feet:—

475.000

•

Before the holiday was tolled on sales, the five loose leaf floors reported a sale of 2,854,625 pounds. The association's pool and buyers

•

returned 8718,785.46 to the growers.

The C. C. Farmer Company. East Poplar
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Graders take to at the opening dilly offering: Left to right=-Wi)tiert
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The •Growers Loose Leaf Floor was filled to capacity as dark•
fired sales opened.
• ui

a recd offerittor Waititig" f
day buy s. • k
' "

Swann. Company Over 58,000 square feet of-floor space is
available in this building.
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Outland Loose Leaf Floor on-Railroad Street. Opening day scene.

Doran's Floor. Tip Doran and Bub Doran talk with tobacconists.oa
the steps of their torg warehouse.

Tit—Ellis Pchall, Herschel Pace and 011ie Barnett, oftiCe
cc at Derails, check the. dark fired leaf handled on
•opening day bglie compa7.
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